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COMMON REPORT ON THE STATE OF THE ART
DEVELOPMENT OF INTERCULTURAL SKILLS IN EUROPE

Leonardo da Vinci Partnership Project

“Developing intercultural skills in business environment”

The main objective of preparing of the national reports by each project partner was to see how developed 
is the training market in the field of delivering skills necessary to operate in international environment. The 
project partners from the very beginning decided not to have a strictly defined plan for this report. This would 
allow each partner to show their understanding of issues that shall be further on discussed throughout the 
project.

As presented in further parts of this document, each partner presented a different scope of the overall project 
field of interest. This on one hand did not allow to provide any comparable study, but on the other, shows the 
incredible diversity among the five project partners.  Among those we have e.g. an international umbrella 
organization (Portugal), a company (Bulgaria), local NGOs involved in charity activities (United Kingdom and 
Hungary), local association developing innovation in training and education strategies (Poland). The diversity 
presented in national reports reflects not only scope and experience of partners but also backgrounds from 
which they origin. And again we have countries with ages of traditions in the field of international relations 
through their colonies (Portugal, United Kingdom) and countries where influence of a strong neighbor was 
decreased only recently and capitalistic, open economies have only been developing for a bit over two 
decades.

National reports were therefore a reason to reflect on points where partners differ and agree upon. The 
main focus of the common report was brought to the general idea of development of skills necessary in an 
international environment. These skills, defined often as intercultural skills have become very important 
and their development is supported by various programs operated by international institutions such as: the 
European Union, Council of Europe etc.

Intercultural skills

Intercultural skills are those that are necessary for a person to efficiently communicate and cooperate with a 
person coming from a different cultural background. Originally cultural background was only interpreted as 
a different country. However with the development of research in this field the definition has been extended 
to various cultural groups within the same nationality, religious groups, minorities, sometimes subcultures. 
Well developed intercultural skills are also very useful when interacting with different society groups which 
are often listed when speaking of inclusion and diversity management (various age groups, gender groups, 
younger and older generations etc.).

The project team came to the point where the intercultural skills had to be defined. Basing on a variety 
of experiences we came to conclusion that there would be four groups of skills that build an intercultural 
competence. These are:

1. Cultural difference awareness understood as proper knowledge about culture in generally, 
dimensions/criteria how cultures can differ from each other (and what these differences can influence) 
and the ability to apply this knowledge in daily life.

2. Intercultural communication understood as knowledge about the process of communication in a 
culturally diverse team, awareness of obstacles that can arise and ways of overcoming them.

3. Intercultural group dynamics understood as knowledge about the group processes as well as ability 
to participate to (or even lead) a group through all stages of the group performance stages when the 
group is culturally diverse or works in different cultural conditions.



4.Intercultural conflict handling/transformation understood as knowledge about how conflicts arise, 
what attitudes can be taken by parties of the conflict as well as ways of resolving/transforming the 
conflict to a more efficient stage. The ability to implement proper strategies in concrete situation 
allowing the group to progress and develop the task they were given.

No matter from which country, businessman often do not have the intercultural competence (as described 
above) developed on a level that would allow them to freely cooperate with representatives of other 
countries/cultures without making mistakes. This was visible in national reports prepared by the partners 
as well as further discussions during the partners meetings. That lead to the conclusion that there is a need 
for delivering support on how to manage international teams in business trainings. That is mainly due to 
the “business orientation” in general, where time is counted over money it allows to earn to the company. 
Development of intercultural competence, which clearly  is a soft skill requires certain amount of time 
(different for each person) and cannot be easily calculated into direct profit paying back within a strictly 
defined period of time. The originally planned project product “A Guide on Managing International Teams in 
Business Environment” shall therefore become a very useful tool for the final users.

Intercultural competence and the European Union

The European Union has ever since put special care in supporting its citizens to better understand each other 
and be able to cooperate with beyond the political boarders. Introducing free movement of people, services 
or goods required from the very beginning to have persons from different countries sitting together and 
agreeing on common legislations and activities. One should note that even the legislation – how it is shaped, 
whom protects and how motivates citizens to obey the law, is also a result of concrete tradition and culture. 
Having a number of countries agreeing on one, common legislation and way of implementing it is clearly a 
result of a successful cultural interaction between the decision makers of the EU Member States. 

Decision makers are though only a small part of the whole population who has to support, follow and implement 
common strategies, therefore the EU has introduced numerous programs and activities supporting all citizens 
to develop their intercultural competence and awareness. During the 2007-2013 EU budgetary programming 
period following programmes could be presented as an example targeting various society groups:

• Comenius – programme supporting international cooperation between schools at all levels through e.g. 
mobility of pupils and teachers, learning languages and ICT, exchanging best practice in education etc.

• Youth in Action – programme supporting intercultural exchange and learning for youth aged 13-30 as 
well as for those who organize/supervise the activities of youth (here called the youth workers). The 
programme supports e.g. local youth initiatives, youth exchanges, thematic seminars, training courses, 
study visits, job shadowing, development of youth policies etc.

• Leonardo da Vinci – programme supporting adults in the field of their vocational education through 
organizing thematic partnerships (as the B-IN-SKILL project itself), work-related training of individuals or 
bigger international actions.

• Grundtvig – programme supporting training and learning of adult individuals through e.g. development 
of adult education in general, development of innovative educational and management practices, ensuring 
social inclusion of adults, development of ICT based education.

All programmes mentioned above are implemented within the Lifelong Learning Programme both on 
national level (through National Agencies) as well as on European level (by the Education, Audiovisual and 
Culture Executive Agency). It is already announced that all programmes will be grouped under one common 
programme called Erasmus+ and in a similar way continued throughout the next programming period 2014-
2020.

Support in shaping the new generations

To ensure that the lifelong learning and development of intercultural competence of young citizens the SALTO-
YOUTH was established. SALTO stands for Support, Advanced Learning and Training Opoortunities within 
the European YOUTH Programme (operated in 2000-2006 before the Youth in Action). Salto is a network 



composed of eight Resource Centres developing EU priority areas in the field of youth together with the 
European Commission and National Agencies.

The network started in the year 2000 as a part of the European Commission’s Training Strategy. Within the 
network there are numerous trainers registered who have extended experience in developing intercultural 
competence to various target groups. Trainers and the tools they are developing are listed and availleble on 
the SALTO website (www.salto-youth.net) for any person or organization wishing to become active in this 
field.

Cooperation between the EU and CoE

The European Union and the Council of Europe have been closely working together in the field of youth for 
many years. As a result of this cooperation, in 1998 the EU-CoE youth partnership was established in order to 
foster synergies between activities delivered by both of these institutions. 

The partnership resulted with establishing of the Resource Centers where numerous training and seminars 
are delivered and a number of research which lead to providing publications presenting topics important 
previously to competence development of young citizens. All research and publications are available on the 
website: pjp-eu.coe.int/web/youth-partnership. However the tools, methods and strategies presented as 
successful for this target group can be also successfully applied for other age groups – for example during the 
business trainings in companies.

As best practice the T-kits shall be mentioned in this place. T-kits – training kits are thematic training publications 
developed by trainers experienced in the topic. They are prepared as a ready to use handbooks for trainers 
and can be directly implemented during training or seminar sessions. Currently there is 12 thematic training 
kits developed, most of them translated into a number of languages, e.g.:

• Intercultural Learning available in 14 languages;

• Methodology in Language Learning available in 4 languages;

• Training Essentials available in 11 languages.

However the tools, methods and strategies presented as successful for this target group can be also 
successfully applied for other age groups – for example during the business trainings in companies.

Conclusions for the project product development

The European Union implements numerous strategies in the field of development of the intercultural 
competence. The research showed that most of the tools are targeting young generation of the EU citizens. 
There are opportunities available for pupils, students and adults to develop their skills, however the gap in 
preparing business trainers on how to support their participants in developing these skills is confirmed. 

The Guide which will be the final result of the project should be welcomed and considered useful by the 
business trainers and managers. It will help them to understand and support the development of proper 
skills, abilities and attitudes among persons who normally do not have time for soft skills training, but for 
need to communicate and cooperate with representatives of different cultures.



Cultural diversity in working environment in Bulgaria
national report of the state of the art

Prepared by the PRIMO BG

Migration was one of the first freedoms citizens enjoyed. It also helps to better understand a major sociological 
phenomenon: the emergence of the figure of the post-communist individualist who is no longer shaped 
and guided by the state authorities and socializing institutions, but becomes social actor inspired much less 
by the public good and major societal challenges than of his own project, his desire to self-fulfillment, his 
determination to live in his own temporality without paying the price of slow reforms. 

Bulgaria has traditionally been a country of origin and transit for migrants and, to a much lesser extent, a 
country of final destination. However, the trend of transition of Bulgaria to a country of final destination has 
continued and intensified over the past few years for different groups of migrants, both regular and irregular. 
This is due to the country’s geographic position as a new external border of the European Union.

After its 2007 EU accession, Bulgaria is becoming a key transit and destination country for migrants from non-
EU Member State countries, including the neighboring ones. The main migrant flows to Bulgaria are from the 
Middle East, North Africa, the Black Sea Region and the Western Balkans. Irregular migrants either cross the 
border illegally, overstay after expiry of legal permits of stay, or aim to engage in illegal employment.

Trafficking in human beings is a phenomenon of serious proportions in the Balkans. Bulgaria is mainly a 
country of transit, to a lesser extent, a country of origin, and it is also emerging as a country for temporary 
and final destination.

The integration of legally residing migrants is gradually gaining prominence.  In the field of integration of 
migrants through public awareness, capacity building of public officials as well as providing information on 
integration services for migrants such as cultural orientation, labour inclusion, qualification skills, etc. 

Bulgaria during communism: minimum migration, maximum migration policy.

From a closed to an open State, from asylum seeking to labor emigration, from a sending to a destination 
country, from a Balkan to a European migration profile – numerous and radical changes have occurred in 
just two decades. The article analyzes them in several steps: the communist bio politics as a total control on 
population movements, the post communist discovery of both emigration and immigration, the multiplication 
and diversification of migration forms and types, the Bulgarian migration profile, the politisation of migration 
in terms of both policies and politics. 

A major problem faced is the lack of access to reliable up-to-date information: “Bulgaria is the only EU country 
that does not have comparable annual statistics on migration” 

A report of the Open society institute emphasized that irregular data collection brings forth certain statistical 
paradoxes which are hard to explain to international observers and are of no use to the local ones: for 
example, in 2001 Bulgaria reported huge emigration rate of over 25% after years of zero migration . In fact, 
there was no boom in migration in 2001; the event had nothing to do with mobility, but with statistics. Now 
13 years later the last announced information is that every 7th  Hour one Bulgarian left the country.

Migration used to be top political priority for three reasons:

The subjects of the state have been conceived politically not in individual terms as citizens with rights and 
duties, but as a collective body, i.e. population The first and final word in deciding the individual mobility 
belonged not to the individual but to the State; 

All types of mobility and migration, including the labor ones, have been conceived as political (Krasteva 
2007). The double lack – of freedom and of mobility, and their combination as the lack of freedom of mobility 

MIGRATION AND EMIGARATION PROBLEM IN BULGARIA



– have been established as the rule. Three exceptions for the movements out and in confirmed the rule. 
The outflows are of three types – ethnic, refugees, labor. The first has not been stimulated, but has been 
tolerated, the second has been strictly forbidden and the third one has been limited, but encouraged by the 
regime.

Migration in Bulgaria’s modern history is predominantly ethnically driven; in the communist period the 
emigration of Bulgarian citizens of Turkish origin to Turkey dominated.  In this regard, the communist regime 
marked a continuation of a series of waves of Turkish emigration which continued even after Bulgaria’s 
democratization. Because out migration was banned under communist rule, the emigration of Bulgarian 
citizens could but take the form of refugees: about 20,000 Bulgarians left the country from the end of the 
1950’s until 1989.  

Preventing free emigration was a top priority: there were several willing to emigrate and few inclined to 
immigrate. The rare exceptions were politically inspired – students, refugees, labor migrants. Students from 
Third World countries with the specific purpose of providing higher education to left intellectuals as a part of 
a long-term strategy for the preparation of a world revolution; Activists with leftist ideological beliefs from 
neighboring countries such as Turkey and Greece; 

An exception to this dominating political logic was the acceptance of economic migrants from Vietnam 
during the 1980’s in response to the demand for labor in certain economic sectors like construction. The 
Vietnamese remained the only figure of “gastarbeiter” during the communist period. Even in this case, the 
political considerations were crucial – the “international” solidarity with the brotherly country of Vietnam. 

The Bulgarian migration policy can be summarized in three characteristics and three periods:

First period. The 90s – withdraw of the State. From a top priority migration of the communist regime becomes 
more marginal political issue, the initial post communism degreed it from high politics to low politics; The 
positive side of these developments is that from total control and restrictions one passes to more open and 
liberal migration regime; 

A second positive dimension is that the individual is given more freedom to define the individual and family 
migration strategies. There are nor specialized institution with the exception of the Agency for Bulgarians 
abroad and the State Agency for refugee. The latter expresses a paradox in institutionalization of migration 
policy – the lesser the migrants, the better institutionalized the respective policy. The number of refugee 
was very limited, much less than the number of immigrants, but only the former enjoyed a specialized 
governmental agency. 

The current government (2009 – 2013) highly prioritized the country’s entry in Schengen. The discrepancy 
between this top political priority and the unwillingness of some EU member states to accept Bulgaria’s 
application is one of the main frustrations in the foreign policy of Boyko Borisov cabinet. The passage from 
ministerial to top political level illustrates the increasing importance of migration policy: A debate on the 
national policy on the Bulgarian Diaspora has been initiated by the vice president of the Republic Margarita 
Popova and chaired by the president Rossen Plevneliev in summer 2012. It has been followed by a meeting 
in Brussels in the fall of the vice president and representatives of Bulgarian authorities with members of the 
diaspora. Three characteristics of Bulgarian migration policy should be emphasized:

· Late entrance into government priorities. It was almost twenty years after the transition that migration 
was given the status of public policy for which the state has a strategic vision. The year 2008 was the 
time when the first Strategy for Immigration and Integration was adopted; 

· Rapid acceleration in carrying out the strategic vision development process. As early as 2010 working 
on the development of a new migration strategy started; which has been adopted in the beginning 
of 2011; 

· Redefining the main priorities in migration policy. While the 2008 strategy focuses mainly on economic 
emigration and integration of foreign citizens in Bulgaria, the stress in the new one is chiefly on 
security problems. 

The strategy defends the vision of optimum migration where the centerpiece is the return of the new 
emigration and the attracting of foreign citizens of Bulgarian origin. Immigration itself is defined as part 



of a more general trend where the key points are the Bulgarian origin and the contacts with the country: 
“Immigration, return and permanent settlement in Bulgaria with subgroups: 1/Bulgarian citizens; 2/
Individuals applying for Bulgarian citizenship; 3/Individuals of Bulgarian origin – citizens of third countries; 4/ 
Individuals of Bulgarian origin – citizens of third countries, graduates from Bulgarian universities” .

The argument for this approach is a cultural one. The representatives of the historical Diaspora are considered 
to be linguistically and culturally the closest, hence their integration is taken as natural: the individuals 
of Bulgarian origin are “integrated by origin and their integration presents no problem because of their 
knowledge of the Bulgarian language, customs, and culture” . This approach is positive but seems more in 
the sphere of wishful thinking than being analytical. It unfolds in the primordial perspective, and stems from 
the premise of strong identities by origin and individual migration projects whose aim is to manifest these 
identities – for the Diaspora representatives who want to settle in Bulgaria in order to return to their land 
of origin and contribute to its development. However, from theory we know, and practice proves it, that the 
chief motivation for migration is pragmatic; that identities are instrumentalised for achieving not cultural but 
economic goals. 

Independent observers point out cases of citizens of third countries like Moldova who receive Bulgarian 
passports without knowing Bulgarian language and use them for free movement in Western Europe. Some of 
them belong to the criminal contingent and damage the image of Bulgaria . What is more essential is that the 
hypothesis of easy integration is not confirmed because integration in Bulgarian society is nonexistent. The 
cultural approach has another weakness – it underestimates integration on the labor market as an effective 
integration mechanism: a Palestinian doctor or a Syrian businessman who graduated in Bulgaria and married 
local women, having a good mastery of the Bulgarian language and successful professional realization, could 
be more convincing examples of integration.

The Strategy puts more stress on the direct foreign investments than on economic immigration. Leading 
countries according to DFI are Cyprus, USA, Germany, Austria, the UK, and Italy (Strategy 2008: 13). For the 
1996 – 2006 period they amount to 16.96 billion Euro. Foreign companies form over 95% of the total value 
of DFI. They invest predominantly in medium and large enterprises. Foreign physical entities invest mainly in 
small and micro enterprises. Individual investors come chiefly from Turkey, Russia, Macedonia, Greece, China, 
Syria, and Armenia. Over the last year there is a noticeable interest in investing in real estate by citizens of the 
United Kingdom (Strategy 2008: 14). For most of the individual investors the primary aim of the investment is 
to live in Bulgaria, where they find conditions for business and life more favorable. The Strategy defines them 
as a type of economic migrants.

Three groups of implicit considerations determine these priorities: the European commitments made by 
Bulgaria; the ethnic and cultural logic of the strategy; the need for highly-skilled labor. It is necessary to 
specify that here we are analyzing the political vision about migration. We need to add that it is far from 
being implemented on a government level, especially as far as attracting highly skilled workers is concerned. 

In conclusion several characteristics of the strategy for migration and integration can be summarized:

· It presents a cautious first attempt at defining migration policy which does not cover a decade but 
only seven years (2008 – 2015); 

· For the first time it outlines the migration profile desired by the state. It is definitely reserved to 
cultural diversity and lays emphasis on language and cultural premises for integration which are 
expected to be the highest among the representatives of the historical Bulgarian Diaspora. Attracting 
them, as well as the representatives of the new economic emigration, are the undisputed favorites of 
this strategic document. 

· The strategy was written during the time of economic upheaval and shortage of labor in certain 
sectors which determines its second focus – economic immigration, the necessity to react to the 
deficit of certain types of qualifications (Krasteva et al 2011).

 
Illegal migration, trafficking, border control and visa policy are the key words of the new strategy which 
clearly illustrate the securitarian turn in the Bulgarian migration policy. 

In opposition to numerous EU countries with strong anti immigration parties and crucial role of discourses 
on immigration in political campaigns, new migration countries like Bulgaria do not face these challenges.  



Refugees: end of out-flows, beginning of in-flows. Two opposite trends characterize the asylum seeking: the 
flows of Bulgarian refugees decreases and practically stops at the end of the first decade after the democratic 
transition; an important new trend emergence – applications for refugee status granted according to the 
Geneva convention. 

With respect to the demographic and cultural characteristics of the refugee flows.

The cultural diversity of the refugee community is impressive – 78 countries of origin. The most numerous 
applications come from Afghanistan (5,821), followed by Irak (5,257), Armenia (1,885), apatrides (1,026), Iran 
(976), Serbia (776), Syria (711). The top countries changed in 2012 because of the crisis in Syria which comes 
first with 353 applications, followed by Iran (305), apatrides (112) and Afghanistan (104).

Emigration as a post-communist freedom. The structure of Bulgarian emigration has five poles: Two of them 
concern the mobility of the two biggest minorities – Turks and Roma; 

One represents the worst example of forced migration  in peaceful times, the modern form of slavery – 
trafficking; The other two represent the two poles of labor migration – highly qualified (‘mobile brains’) and 
low skilled (‘3D’ – difficult, dirty, dangerous). 

Two opposite, equally important trends should be emphasized: Dequalification – several migrants work 
under the level of their qualification – a symbolic lost for the migrant, the sending and the receiving country; 
Despite the 3D jobs most migrants are satisfied. This paradox has two explanations: economic –  because of 
high unemployment home, poor social security system, salaries much lower than the 3D ones, the 3D job 
remains the better alternative; sociological –what the migrants loose in terms of qualification, they gain in 
terms of agency: they are the authors of their migration project; they decide of their work and life and this 
new democratic freedom of self-determination is highly appreciated. 

The highly qualified migration is the most painful for any government, including to the Bulgarian authorities. 
The political discourse varies in the gamut from lamentation to general appeals to return, but no concrete 
policies are developed. The Ministry of labor and social policy organizes regular fairs in a few EU states with 
high concentration of Bulgarian migrants to informing them of the possibilities of the labor market in Bulgaria.

The highly qualified are among the most dynamic, practicing a variety of forms – temporary migration, high 
mobility, transnational patterns.

Emigration still prevails on immigration and exactly because of that the latter becomes so important. 
If numerous Bulgarian citizens prefer to look for better jobs, education and realization abroad, for some 
foreigners the country has an attractive potential. The radical post-communist innovation is expressed in the 
fact that both emigration and immigration become mainly labor migration.

Economic immigration in the beginning of the 90s had two main sources. The first was the transformation of 
education migration into economic. Many citizens of the Near and Middle East who graduated in Bulgarian 
universities during the communist regime, chose to settle in the country and work as businessmen, doctors, 
journalists, etc.

The map of the regions sending immigrants to Bulgaria has five poles: The largest group with the longest 
tradition in immigration is from Russia, Ukraine and other countries from the post-Soviet area. Three of the 
top 5 sending countries are from this region: Russia – 21, 309; Ukraine – 5,350, Moldova – 2,303[16] The 
new immigrants join the respective well integrated communities. A case in point is the Armenian community; 
The most recent but growing group is comprised of EU citizens who, according to the European legal norms 
incorporated into Bulgarian legislation, are not considered foreigners and exercise the right of freedom of 
movement. The EU citizens are of two types: highly qualified mobility – experts, consultants, investors, from 
one side; leisure and pension mobility – from another side. The first group is diverse in national terms, the 
second is exemplified mainly by Britons; 

Immigration from the Near and Middle East is part of a tradition more than half a century old – Syrians, 
Lebanese, Palestinians, Iraqis, Afghans[17] etc.; African immigration is similar to the Arab group. In relation to 
its half-century presence in this country; however numbers here are much lower; it is symbolically perceived 
as different because of the lack of any historical contact between Bulgaria and the African countries. It must 



be noted that immigrants from the Maghreb counties are very few and are considered as part of the Arab 
community. 

Chinese immigration is one of the most recent; it practically started from zero after the opening of the 
country in the early 90s and is an expression of the country’s entry into global migration flows. The basic 
labor profile of the immigrant in Bulgaria is self-employed or running a small family business. The two major 
areas of employment are petty commerce and restaurant business. Arabs, Chinese, Afghans, Kurds and other 
migrants from Near and Middle East occupy these ethnic niches. It is typical of many immigrants that they 
are mostly employed by companies owned by other immigrants, and not working for Bulgarian companies.

If in many immigration countries a large proportion of the immigrants are employed in construction and 
certain industries involving production; this phenomenon had an ephemeral existence in Bulgaria, starting in 
the period of economic upheaval preceding the crisis and ending with its beginning. Mostly interested here 
were Turkish, Vietnamese, and Chinese workers. A specific group are the consultants, experts, and managers 
who find professional realization with foreign investors, Bulgarian institutions or large Bulgarian companies. 
They are mostly representatives of the western countries.

In opposition to typical immigration countries, the level of education in Bulgaria is similar to the one of 
natives. The educational structure of immigrants is also positive; 24% have a university degree and 59% have 
secondary education. Several migrants are highly educated, because most have arrived during the 70-80s for 
studying and later settled.

Immigrants in Bulgaria are quite young – 75% are under 50, and only 13% indicated being over 50. The 
demographic structure of the immigrant community is very different from the one of the Bulgarian population, 
which is ageing. With the exception of the Russian migration, the other forms are relatively recent. It explains 
why migrants are younger than the national average.

In cultural terms, the majority (57%) are Christians. All denominations are present: 41% of migrants subscribe 
to orthodox Christianity, 7% are Catholics, and 9% are protestant. One fifth (21%) of immigrants are Muslim. 
Almost the same number (18%) did not answer the question and only 4% indicate other religious beliefs. 
One quarter (26%) of immigrants identify themselves as deeply religious; this percentage is highest among 
Muslims (67%) and the lowest among orthodox Christians (14%), with Protestants (30%) and Catholics (26%) 
being in between.

Conclusion

Migration policy has three major characteristics:late prioritization. Immediately after the democratic changes 
in 1989 there was a widespread process of emigration; many Bulgarians chose to “vote with their feet” instead 
of voting at the ballot boxes. The new political freedom was consumed first and foremost as freedom of 
mobility. At the same time immigration to the country began. Despite of these intensive migration processes, 
the first National Strategy for Migration and Integration was adopted as late as 2008. The same late-coming 
accent on immigration is found in its institutionalization: the Migration Directorate at the MoI was set up in 
2004. 

European logic of institutionalization. It is exactly institutionalization that can explain the seeming paradox 
that asylum seekers and refugees are incomparably fewer that economic migrants, but it is the first two that 
are the subject of the first institution dealing with migration – the State Agency for the Refugees (SAR) which 
was set up as early as 1992. Its aim is to implement Bulgaria’s commitments as one of the countries that have 
signed the Geneva Convention. Despite the fact that economic migration is much more numerous, there is 
still no centralized institution that is similar to SAR. Migration Directorate at the MoI was set up 12 years after 
SAR in 2004 as part of the roadmap for Bulgaria’s EU accession. A National council for migration policy has 
been set up for coordinating the activities of the various ministries. 

intensification of the political effort for rethinking and redefining of migration policy. In the initial 17-year 
period between 1990 and 2007 Bulgaria did not have a migration strategy. In the short period between 2008 
and 2011[23] two strategies were adopted. 

Satisfying labor demand through immigration.. Immigration was defined as a response to the deficit of 
qualified workers in the public debates in the few years before the crisis – 2006-2008. This discourse which 



was relatively new for this country was initiated by the employers and had two functions. The first was the 
basic and decisive one – to find a reliable solution of the need of workers in construction and some industry 
sectors. The second function has not been made explicit; sometimes probably employers are not even aware 
of it; but it has a disciplining effect over local labor, who is clearly informed that it can be replaced if it does 
not meet the requirements of the business. Public discourse on immigration as a means of satisfying the lack 
of labor has almost completely faded away at the times of economic crisis. Even in this situation employers’ 
organizations state that there are sectors where there is shortage of qualified labor. Both employers and 
analyzers expect the theme to become topical once again in the not so distant future.

The Bulgarian migration phenomenon can be summarized by its three peculiarities:

Emigration still prevails over immigration, but the processes of European integration are likely in the mid-
term to de-emphasize emigration and to reinforce immigration. 

Immigrants in Bulgaria are economically active, several are self-employed. In terms of economic activity, 
employment, education, they are close to the average of the Bulgarian population and for some indicators 
like age in a better position. 

Immigrants undoubtedly have increased the ethnic, linguistic and religious diversity of Bulgaria, while avoiding 
cultural clashes. Everyday racism does exist and a new and vociferous xenophobic party has emerged on 
the political scene, but its main target remains the traditional minorities like Roma and not the migrant 
communities. 

The Bulgarian citizens who enjoy emigration as freedom, better opportunities for employment and education, 
vote with feet, look for self-realization abroad, de-territorialize the country. The immigrants who come 
because of love and family reunion, work and business, invest their energy, connect their life and professional 
projects with Bulgaria and thus re-territorialize the country. 



Cultural diversity in working environment in Hungary
national report of the state of the art
Prepared by the Matrix Foundation

Fields of the intercultural differences in Hungary 

By way of introduction I would like to mention in some points the role of the European integration what 
become more and more important within the European countries by spreading industrial, political, legal, 
economic and cultural features of these countries. From our point of view the most important factors are 
the industrial and economic integration. We all experienced that we do not need to step over to another 
continent to face the cultural differences. It makes us ask some questions what we do not ask from ourselves 
at home because all the answers come naturally, for instance „ How many percent of the price should I give 
as a tip?” „ What kinds of gestures are disrespectful?” „The behavior what I find strange in my country is 
accepted in this area?” ect. These examples may seem stale, but we can’t forget that people who are working 
in the business area, people who are carriers of all the distinctiveness of their origins. If we just think about 
the HSBC Bank’s commercials we can agree with this fact and pay more attention to these differences when 
we talk about business. 

In the following I would like to talk about the special case of the Hungarian international relations, the 
Hungarian business and about the affection of multinational companies in our country. 

Effects of the migration on Hungary 

The reason why this topic should be mentioned, because this is an important factor when it comes to 
„intercultural issues. There are some facts what make the country’s immigration situation and policy different 
compared to Western-European countries. 1. Immigrates usually do not choose Hungary as a final destination, 
where they start a new life, it is more like a transit country for them. 

2. Despite the fact there is a great number of immigrants who are planning to stay here, their number still 
lower compared to other European countries with similar features in population and the size of the country 
for example in 2010 in Hungary there were only 2104 asylum-seekers, meanwhile in Belgium this number 
was 19940, in Greece 10270. 

3. For an immigrant to get citizenship is a long expensive procedure what restrains the willingness of 
immigrants to settle down in the country. 

4. The other important fact that the major parts of the immigrants are ethnic Hungarians who came from the 
neighboring countries. That means they do not count as people with different cultural background. 

To sum up migration is not a crucial issue in Hungary, and it does not cause problems in the field of cross-
cultural differences. For this reason in the following parts of the report I will focus on the Hungarian business 
culture and the role of the multinational companies. 

Hungarian business culture 

Working relationships in Hungary 

At first, new colleagues referred to by surname only. Hungarians do not usually use first names when meeting 
someone for the first time. Business in Hungary is extremely relationship-oriented. It is important to spend 
time with Hungarian counterparts and to earn their trust before any negotiations take place. Doing business 
with the Hungarians involves much socializing outside the workplace. Large lunches, receptions and dinners 
for getting to know each other are an important part of the negotiation process. However, business is rarely 
discussed at these events. Hungarians prefer to keep their private and professional life separate. It may 
require a long time make friends with Hungarian counterpart. Despite initially being quite reserved, once 
Hungarians develop business relationships these are usually genuine and last forever. 



Working practices in Hungary 

Punctuality for meetings and appointments is a highly valued part of Hungarian business culture. Hungarians 
are usually either on time or early for meetings, and it is expected that visitors do the same and give 
appropriate notice in case of being late, as tardiness might make them believe that the partners do not 
consider Hungarian counterparts important. 

Traditional working hours are 9:00 am to 5.00 pm, Monday to Friday. However, Hungarians usually work 
overtime and often without a lunch break. 

Structure and hierarchy in Hungarian companies 

Status and hierarchy are very important to Hungarians so new partners should always respect colleagues and 
managers. Formality is a must, particularly around supervisors and executives. Typically, managers make all 
major decisions without the consultation of lower-level employees. Meetings are almost always led by the 
more senior members of the group. 

Business Meeting Etiquette

Initial meetings are scheduled to get to know each other and for Hungarian colleagues to determine if you 
are trustworthy. Expect some small talk and getting-to-know-each-other conversation before business is 
discussed. It is forbidden for the new partner to move the conversation to business himself. 

Business Negotiating Etiquette 

Business is conducted slowly. Deals in Hungary cannot be finalized without a lot of eating, drinking and 
entertaining. Hungarians are very detail-oriented and want to understand everything before reaching an 
agreement. Contracts should be clear and concise. Contracts function as statements of intent. It is expected 
that if circumstances change, the contract will accommodate the revised conditions. It is suggested avoiding 
confrontational behavior or high-pressure sales tactics. In negotiations, Hungarians do not hesitate to interrupt, 
argue or criticize if they feel it is needed. Arguments and debates are generally considered constructive ways 
of bringing about new ideas. Most Hungarians conduct business in either German or English. Foreigners are 
not expected to speak the local language as Hungarian is considered one of the most difficult languages to 
learn. 

Dress Etiquette 

Business dress is formal and conservative. Men should wear dark business suits with a white shirt and tie. 
Women should wear either business suits or elegant dresses. Jeans are standard casual wear. Shorts are 
uncommon in the city. Business wear is appropriate for all formal occasions. 
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Multinational companies in Hungary 

Multinational companies set foot in the Hungarian business area after the Transition period to democracy 
and full market economy in the year of 1989-90. Due to this major change Hungary opened its gates for the 
transnational companies and was able to ensure proper environment for them. Transnational companies 
were the most active on the shared service center sector. According to the ITD Hungary’s research the big 
breakthrough was in 2001 when British Telecom, Tata, Diageo and Alcoa founded their affiliates in Hungary. 
The figure below shows the volume of the foreign direct investment inflows to Hungary from 1990 to 2011. 
There was a significant growth from 2001. 



According to the recent data the biggest multinational companies are Vodafone, ExxonMobil, BP, IBM, 
KPMG, Sun Microsystems, Tata, Generel Electric, British Telecom, Grundfos, Citigroup, Diageo, EDS, Hewlett 
Packard, Avis, Morgan Stanley, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Mercedes Benz and Audi. Beside the above 
mentioned companies there are other 70-80. They produce the 60% of GDP. Based on this statement they 
play a fundamental role in Hungarian economy and have heavy impact on the Hungarian business culture. 
These multinational companies had to adopt their institutional culture and business methods in the local 
environment. Even though these companies are from different countries they share some common features 
such as, they highlight the importance of the group dynamic by organizing several occasions (indoor, outdoor 
teambuilding) and also the importance of the adaptation of their own visions and missions. 

To sum up the intercultural differences in Hungary are related mostly to the multinational companies, and 
migration has no specific role in this case. For those who intent to start business with Hungarian partners 
or in Hungary we suggest to make an effort to get familiar with the local business culture first. As the HSBC 
Bank’s commercial says:  “ Never underestimate the local knowledge!” 
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Introduction

The capitalistic economy has only been operated in Poland only for a bit over two decades. Before 1989, 
foreign investments were not present in Poland. Nowadays this changes rapidly and Poland becomes one of 
the top popular country for international companies to invest in. At the same time a large number of these 
firms are leaded or co-leaded by foreigners in Poland. A lot of them do not understand Polish mentality, 
Polish habits and roles. They don’t understand Polish system of norms and customs in day-by-day work, 
either. Tradition, religion and historical socialistic or even communistic background are creating problems and 
misunderstanding in a most business interactions. It is not possible to implement different culture patterns 
on a new market. A multi-cultural environment is challenging with different values, sometimes clashes, but 
it can also be a wonderful learning opportunity if one can only understand those differences and is able to 
manage them in a proper way.

The number of people from richer Western countries working in Poland is still small (when comparing to the 
so called Old EU Countries), and some Polish people still migrate to the UK and other higher-wage countries 
in the West. A key source of this phenomenon comes from an outsourcing sector that has exploded in recent 
years, turning Poland into “the leading outsourcing destination in Europe,” according to a recent report by 
Jones Lang Lasalle.

This phenomenon began nearly 10 years ago when some international companies began outsourcing simple 
tasks to Poland; workers would enter invoices or other documents into computer systems, or those with 
knowledge of various languages would answer customer questions on help desks, taking calls from across 
Europe. Since then, the tasks have grown increasingly sophisticated, and now include software development 
along with a wide range of accounting, financial and legal services.

The result has been the growth of new and challenging jobs that are limiting a brain drain from Poland and 
which are attracting people from other countries to move to Poland, who are ready to develop their skills and 
stay independent The tasks being performed in Poland now are many: graphic designers develop marketing 
campaigns to be implemented by companies thousands of kilometers away, workers use Hebrew, Spanish or 
Italian to procure orders for a Swiss agriculture company from an office in Krakow, accounting teams prepare 
tax filings for the French or other governments and research centers develop computer software used in 
German cars.

There are now office buildings and office parks spread across many Polish cities where the outsourcing takes 
place, including Gdansk, Warsaw, Wroclaw and Lodz. Foreign companies are attracted to Poland for several 
reasons, including labor costs that are roughly half of those in Western Europe.

People in charge of establishing international companies in Poland and developing Global Delivery Centers or 
Centers of Excellence claim that their choice for Poland is due to following factors:

• Polish university graduates often have strong backgrounds in information technology and engineering, a 
continued legacy of the communist-era educational system, as well as widespread knowledge of English 
and other foreign languages.

• Poland is a big country in the center of Europe and produces about 400,000 university graduates each 
year. This is a significant talent pool for big international companies.

• Political stability and a strong rule of law strengthened by EU membership. Comparing to other location 
popular for centers of outsourcing like China or Russia, Poland provides protection of international 
property, as well as intellectual property rights. 

The outsourcing sector in Poland now employees almost 300,000 people working for international companies, 



and is projected to grow even more in the upcoming years. There are no statistics on how many non-Poles 
work in the sector. For now, the numbers are small. In some cases, foreigners at Polish universities stick 
around after graduation; sometimes a Polish romantic partner is also part of the equation. But some of the 
companies are also starting to bring non-Poles to perform certain jobs if they can’t find the right person 
locally. It is also common that companies “import” employees from certain country when they need concrete 
language skills which is difficult to recruit in Poland. That often turns pretty interesting for those. Salaries in 
Poland are much lower than in Western Europe, but at the same time living costs are also significantly lower.

Some other countries in the region, including the Czech Republic and Slovakia, have also attracted outsourcing, 
though on a smaller scale given their smaller size. Hungary has, too, though it has been spooking foreign 
investors since the government of Prime Minister Viktor Orban took office in 2010 and started to show an 
authoritarian streak. Meanwhile, Romania and Bulgaria also offer lower costs to investors, and have grown as 
outsourcing destinations, though a perception of higher instability of economic and political situation there 
has kept some companies away.

Companies that have outsourced parts of their business operations to Poland include Shell, IBM, Google, HP, 
Motorola, Heineken, Procter & Gamble, UBS, Citibank, Credit Suisse and many others — altogether more 
than 50 companies from the Fortune 500 list . There are also some companies devoted solely to carrying 
out accounting, legal work and software development for other companies. One among those is Capgemini, 
which provides business and computer outsourcing for almost 100 corporations, including Coca-Cola and 
Volkswagen. It currently operates five centers in Poland.

At the same time, some corporate leaders are clearly worried about a perception that the jobs being created 
in Poland represent the loss of higher-paying jobs back in home countries. Some of those refuse to say how 
many employees they have in Poland, while some companies that use the services produced in Poland ask 
that their contracts be kept secret.

Jacek Levernes, a member of the board at Hewlett-Packard Europe and the head of the Association of 
Business Service Leaders, said there is no doubt that Poland’s outsourcing sector is thriving thanks to the 
financial crisis in the 17-nation Eurozone and elsewhere as companies seek savings. Still, he argues that the 
phenomenon, overall, does more to help than hurt workers in the West. He argues that if, for example, a 
French company barely making a profit because of the financial crisis cuts costs by outsourcing some of its 
internal accounting to Poland, that could be the margin of savings that keeps the entire company afloat”. If 
the company must find savings, but doesn’t, it goes bankrupt — and hundreds or thousands of employees 
lose their jobs,” Levernes said .

Such environment needs proper management of intercultural skills within the group of employees – in order 
to enable the full potential to be implemented. Proper management of mutual understanding, communication 
and cooperation has at the same time to be provided between the company and its surrounding: local 
community, other companies, government etc. 

Intercultural management as a science, apart from the management, takes into consideration also cultural 
context. The motivators that work best depend on the background of the employee as well as the organizational 
culture of the company. Most importantly, an effective manager is able to communicate with people from 
various backgrounds, not simply coworkers from his hometown or home state. Those who hold this position 
are often supported by training programs helping people entering new conditions to fit into the dominant 
organizational culture. The goal of intercultural management is not to eliminate differences but to use those 
differences to enhance creativity within the organization. If the person believes that it is important to carry 
his culture into the workplace and this culture is valued by the organization, then this person looks forward to 
coming to work everyday. This, eventually, increases retention and productivity. Of course, everyone should 
be aware of the organizational culture’s fundamental values and behaviors. 

Orientation to the organizational culture is vital for all newcomers. And it is the role of managers to understand 
the dynamics of cross-cultural adaptation. A person who is culturally different may go through some form 
of ‘culture shock’ and managers who know at least basic of the phenomenon are first of all not helpful to 
this employee, they can react improperly to the employee’s behavior and make the situation worse – this 
effectively influence the company performance. 

An easy solution is to bring in experts on particular cultures who can run culture-specific training seminars. 



However, many of these so-called experts only deepen stereotypes, generalizations about cultures confirming 
that they are inflexible, inaccurate and leave no room for exceptions. They may provide information, but no 
real understanding.  

Assumption of intercultural training’s market in Poland

Intercultural management requires the ability to get inside the heads of people from other cultures and know 
how they view the world and people, their values and beliefs, and how they reason and solve problems. 
Intercultural training should be then based on concrete knowledge in the field of: cultural differences, 
intercultural communication, conflict transformation and resolution, diversity management, tolerance etc. 
Unfortunately (not as for regular management sciences) theory does not allow understanding the whole 
process. This process must be trained through simulations and practice in real life or business situations. 
Knowledge background will allow to understand what is happening and to come out with proper conclusions 
for the future personal development of each person.

International companies who started operating in Poland brought very often their corporate training systems 
who help employees adapt to the corporate culture, which is a new and different from any national cultures, 
but usually based on the culture of the country where the company was established. Training supporting 
employees to adapt and perform within the corporate culture unfortunately does not develop universal skills 
that can be used in any international conditions. There are still not many companies delivering training in 
managing intercultural skills for business environment. This topic is on the other hand very popular and well 
developed among non-governmental organizations who have the experience, knowledge and resources to 
help any businessman develop their personal skills. 

Intercultural skills are more often recognized as a competence gap among businessman, therefore it seems 
that the market of intercultural management’s training area will develop in Poland constantly. Either 
experience based groups will emerge from previous NGO workers, or training organizations will employ them 
and include this kind of training, workshop or seminar in their offer as a permanent possibility to learn for 
clients. 

We still observe that some training providers base their offer on delivering knowledge not experience and 
reflection. This shall also soon change and slowly move into training that requires full attention, focus and 
performance from participants. For that time they will have to be away from their work – no phone or Internet. 
Such investment by the company will obviously pay off and allow delivering high quality performance. 

The prices of these training will go down and probably, for a few years the intercultural training will more 
universal than today. But still, there will be a great number of firms, which never plan to train their employees 
in the intercultural management area. There are, mainly micro and small entrepreneurs from the local level. 
Now the intercultural training are offer in the main cities in the Poland, like e.g. Warsaw, Gdańsk, Poznań , 
Kraków, Wrocław and this tendency will hold up.



Cultural diversity in working environment in Portugal
national report of the state of the art

Prepared by Youth for Exchange and Understanding

Aim

The main aim of this paper is to map and analyse the intercultural challenges that small and medium sized 
companies face in Portugal. The analysis was based on different international theories of cultural analysis, 
and a research that YEU conducted between SMEs in Portugal and in particular the region of Algarve.

Culture in general

In modern societies, the lives of people are influenced by an infinite number of factors. One of these factors 
is economy, which at the same time influences and is influenced by modern people.

The Economy influences societies through macro-economic and micro-economic events that occur in the 
world and people influence economy with their behaviour. In particular, cultural behaviour is a part of 
the human activity that has deep effects on the economy. Moreover, cultural behaviour is influenced by 
external but also by internal psychological factors that refer to feelings. In other words, depending on how 
the members of a society feel they will adopt different behaviours that will affect the total economic system 
of the society. As an extension of these interconnections, the business environment of a country is going to 
be shaped by the general culture of the society, the internal culture of each organizations and the rest of 
external factors.

According to the professor of Erasmus University in Rotterdam, A. Lemen, culture is an underlying value 
framework that is shared by (most) people in a social group. Culture includes common affective reactions, 
codes of manners, dress, language, religion, rituals, and norms of behaviour (repertoire of behavioural skills) 
such as law and morality, and systems of beliefs (cognitions). It is a learned behaviour that is deeply embedded 
in attitudes of all members of a cultural group. Cross-cultural differences do not always coincide with national 
borders (within-country differences, e.g. Belgium with 3 linguistic entities, Bosnia & Herzegovina with 2 
religious entities or cross-national similarities, e.g. southern Austria – northern Italy) and culture affects 
execution of strategies more than their formulation.

Culture and Portugal

Portugal is situated in south west Europe and has been one of the most closely linked country with the 
discoveries and the sea culture. Portuguese is the 6th most spoken language in the world, and the country 
is one of the most attractive touristic destinations in Europe. Also, the prominent religion is the Roman 
Catholicism, and the city Fátima has been one of the most linked cities with the Roman Catholic faith.

The meaning of behaviour does not relate only to verbal demonstrations of intensions, but mostly to the 
importance of nonverbal elements and behavioural codes. Portugal is characterized by homogeneity in 
religion and language aspects of communication and, there is the required homogeneity among the society. In 
this frame of cultural analysis, the Portuguese culture is characterized as a high context culture in comparison 
to low context cultures as India or China, where within national borders several sub-cultures exist. However, 
this fact brings bigger entry barriers to companies and higher learning/transferring costs for investment.

Furthermore, according to the Swartz theory of cultural values, Portugal is characterized by Conservatism, in 
the sense that this country presents a concern for maintaining the status quo, propriety and avoiding actions, 
since people value security, conformity and tradition. Additionally, it is an intellectual and affective autonomy 
society, in a sense that individuals are viewed as autonomous, entitled to pursue their own interests while 
attributing value to enjoying life, curiosity and creativity. Also, hierarchy is appreciated and people pay 
importance to power, wealth and authority, and respect people with these characteristics. There are low 
levels of Supremacy, because people are not self-assertive but, still value ambition and success. Moreover, 
this country presents low levels of Egalitarian commitment, as the society lacks voluntary promotion of 



the welfare, social justice, equality and freedom of others. In addition, the Portuguese society appreciates 
Harmony with (by opposition to domination of) the nature and protection of the environment.

On the other hand, according to the theory of cultural dimensions by Geert Hofstede, Portugal scores a level 
of 63 in Power Distance, 27 in the scale of Individualism, 31 in Masculinity/Femininity, 104 in Uncertainty 
Avoidance and 30 in Long-term Orientation.

Relating to Power Distance, it refers to the extent to which the less powerful members of institutions and 
organizations within a country expect and accept that power is distributed unequally. Portugal shows a 
substantial power distance since its society presents individuals and members of organizations who accept 
and expect the unequal distribution of power,

The second dimension is called Individualism and it measures the degree of independence that a society 
maintains among its members. In this dimension, Portugal is considered a Collectivist country when comparing 
to the rest of European Countries (except for Spain). This associates the Portuguese society to a society 
where offence leads to shame, employer/employees relationships are perceived in moral terms (like a family 
link), and hiring and promotion decisions take account the employee’s in-group management of groups; this 
means that people prefer to socialize as members of groups, teams and institutions and tend to form strong 
bonds with each other, attributing great importance to family.

Masculinity/Femininity is the third dimension and refers to the extent to which a society looks up to masculine 
against feminine characteristics. Basically, a masculine society is characterized by competition, achievement 
and success whilst a feminine society is characterized by the values of caring for others and quality of life. In 
this frame, Portugal is considered a country where the key word is consensus.

The fourth dimension is Uncertainty Avoidance and it refers to the extent that the members of a culture feel 
threatened by ambiguous or unknown situations, and have created beliefs and institutions that try to avoid 
these. Portugal is defined as a very high uncertainty avoidant country. This fact categorizes this country as a 
society which maintains rigid codes of belief and behaviour, and can be intolerant to unorthodox behaviour 
and ideas.

Finally, the last dimension Long-term orientation refers to the extent to which, some societies value more 
behaviours that aim to long-term achieving goals, when comparing to behaviours towards the achievement 
of short-term goals. In this sense, the Portuguese society is short-term oriented; this categorizes Portugal 
as a country which exhibits great respect for traditions, a relatively small propensity to save, strong social 
pressure, impatience for achieving quick results, and a strong concern with establishing normative directives.

Portugal and foreign cultures

According to the last population count in 2007, Portugal had 10.617.575 inhabitants of whom 332.137, 
or 3.13%, were legal immigrants (51.7% female, 48.3% male). Brazilians are the most prevalent foreign 
nationality, being that 119.552 Brazilians reside in Portugal, representing 1.12% of the total population. 
Other significant nationalities are the Ukrainian (0.47%), Cape Verdean (0.42%), Romanian (0.35%), Angolan 
(0.22%), people from Guinea-Bissau (0.19%) and citizens of the United Kingdom (0.18%). However, there are 
other nationalities represented, such as: Chinese and Moldovan (0.15% each); people from São Tomé and 
Príncipe (0.10%); German, Spanish and Bulgarian (0.08% each); Indian, Russian, French and Italian (0.05% 
each); Dutch (0.04%); and Mozambican (0.03%). Additionally, one can find Pakistanis, American, Venezuelan, 
Moroccan, Belgian and Senegalese people (0.02% each), which percentages are also not insignificant. Also, 
there are numerous additional nationalities present but, with communities of less than 1.500 people.

Analysing the previous data, available through the Portuguese INE (Instituto Nacional de Estatística), it is 
evident that there are mainly 3 foreign groups that tend to choose Portugal for residence. The first group 
comes from the Portuguese speaking world and mainly form the ex-Portuguese colonies, the second group 
from the so called Eastern Europe and the ex-USSR countries, and the third group corresponds to other 
European countries. However, there are other emerging economies as, for example China, which send 
immigrants to Portugal. The first and the second group tend to go to Portugal seeking a better financial 
future, while the third is composed by seekers of better quality of life, especially during their pensions.



SME’s (Small and Medium sized Enterprises) and culture 

Small and medium sized companies in Portugal are characterized mostly by the entrepreneurial spirit of their 
owners. Moreover, the common practice is that the owner of the company is also its founder, its director 
and its manager. Often, the employees come from the family background of the owner and the spectrum of 
business varies from agricultural products and sea activities to cork manufacturing, paper industry, textile 
and shoes industry, etc.

The northern part of the country is dominated by the wine industry and the textile and shoes industries 
while the south regions, are more connected to the sea, from navigation until fishing and also to winery. 
Most businesses in Portugal are “family run”, supporting the local economy and the family concept of the 
European south.

According to the European Commission, DG Enterprise and Industry, Fact sheet, in 2011, Portugal had 
1.008.322 SMEs that employed 2.642.673 employees, which accounts for 80% of the labour force of the 
country. 

The main source of interculturality comes from the incoming migration that is trying to assimilate with the 
local population. As portrayed above, the SME’s attract most of this foreign labour, especially in the city of 
Lisbon that collects 55% of the migrant population. As most of the incoming immigrants come from the ex-
Portuguese colonies, it is suggested that their shared language, religion and strong cultural features, overlap 
with the native Portuguese resulting in an easier integration and fewer cultural conflicts experienced with 
post-colonialism elsewhere. Nevertheless, the PALOP (Portuguese-speaking African Countries) citizens and 
their descendants remain disproportionately disadvantaged concerning education, jobs, housing and income 
in Portugal. Regarding religion, approximately 84% of the population of Portugal is Roman-Catholic whereas 
4 to 9% is atheist and agnostic. However, subjective evidence suggests that religious tolerance is widespread 
and that religious minorities, mainly Anglican, Protestant, Muslim and Jewish, are generally satisfied with their 
circumstances; this may be partly explained by the fact that, in contrast to that of Spain, Roman Catholicism 
in Portugal is traditionally softer and less intense.  

As the internal communications of SMEs do not suffer from severe intercultural conflicts, it would be more 
useful to search for this in their external relations. Portugal, being one of the notorious PIIGS (Portugal, Italy, 
Ireland, Greece and Spain) countries, is facing recent troubles regarding the financial stability of the country 
and with the government constantly redefining austerity measures. The local population is becoming reactive 
towards the austerity policies that are proposed by central Europe, and this brings conflicts in business 
environments that are not expressed with physical conflicts but with distress and frustration. As financial 
management is an attitude very much related to cultural values, Portugal finds itself in the peak of cultural 
misunderstandings with its peers in the EU. Therefore, the SMEs become the victims of failed past national 
policies and policies of strict reform, increasing in that way the cultural distance between Europeans. 



Cultural diversity in working environment in the United Kingdom
national report of the state of the art

Prepared by the Friday People

Friday People is a UK charity that helps disadvantaged young jobseekers break through barriers to employment. 
We use coaching to focus aspirations, structured training to meet skill gaps and supervised work experience 
to demonstrate their ability to complete tasks accurately, on time and within budget. 

“The skills I learnt with Friday People are exactly what impressed my new employers”, (Chris, 2011).

Communication sits at the top of the list of these essential skills and a recent article in the Wall Street Journal, 
(14 November 2012) confirms its international importance: 

“This is really the ability to articulate clearly your point of view and create a connection through communication”

From the charity’s perspective, we need to develop this skill to meet three overlapping situations: first of 
all, technology and the internet have created a workplace today that crosses national boundaries at virtually 
any time of the day or night. It is now almost as easy to work remotely with people as it is to work face-
to-face. What can be difficult, however, is the question of communicating effectively with individuals who 
speak another language or who operate within a different cultural framework. In parallel, the UK workforce 
is changing as the economy responds to an influx of migrant workers – particularly those arriving from 
Central and Eastern European member states of the European Union. For those of us who are native English-
speakers, it is fortunate that English seems to be the language that people use if they want to reach the widest 
possible audience. However, even for native English speakers, language can be a minefield of confusion as 
colloquialisms and common usage assign different meanings to identical words. For example, the word ‘fag’ 
is either UK slang for a cigarette or a pejorative homophobic description of a gay US male. 

The position is succinctly illustrated in a recent PricewaterhouseCoopers survey on the challenges of globalism 
(conducted for the UK division of an international insurance company) – where cultural differences are cited 
by 65% of executives

Finally, to add to the opportunities for cultural confusion, the charity’s experience in working with younger 
jobseekers (aged 18-24) has highlighted intergenerational divergences in attitudes to work. President John F 
Kennedy famously exhorted the ‘baby boomer’s generation’ of the early 1960’s using the classic statement:  
“Ask not what your country can do for you. Ask what you can do for your country”. By contrast, the typical 
question posed in 2012 by ‘generation Y’ is now: “what can you offer me as an employee?” This attitude 
represents a major stumbling block for the 17 million young jobseekers living within the EU - and one which 
is exacerbated by unrealistic attitudes and lack of experience. The following extract from The Times (30 
October 2012) clearly captures employers’ frustrations when trying to recruit apprentices:

“The youngsters had sworn that they were desperate for work but some of their attitudes suggested otherwise. 
Some patently didn’t expect to have to work in factories or on building sites. They wanted more ‘exciting’ jobs. 
Crucially, they did not seem to appreciate the basic necessity of tuning up every day – and on time. And when 
they didn’t turn up, despite spending their lives on their mobile phones, they didn’t think to ring the employer 
to explain. They completely lacked a work ethic”

These divergent cultural (and intergenerational) values can be expressed through the metaphor of an iceberg 
– difficult to identify but with the potential to cause enormous disruption. Furthermore, this disruption is 
applied to the most expensive part of any organisation – its human capital. Even the most conservative 
estimates suggest that human capital represents between 60 and 80% of total costs. By contrast, an average 
of less than 0.3% of organisational budgets is devoted to the HR function. However, the challenge is not to 
impose arbitrary conformity since this is the route to creative stagnation. Instead, it is essential to develop 
approaches which inform and channel workers’ energy and allow them to develop innovative solutions that 
will drive improvements in efficiency. 



We have observed that this demands a commitment to good, properly informed intercultural communication 
– driven by the whole organisation.

The UK as an evolving multi-ethnic society

The UK has enjoyed a long established multi-ethnic background and the most recent statistics for the year 
ending June 2011 demonstrate the importance of the Commonwealth nations as a source of immigration – 
1.1million UK residents were born in India and Pakistan. However, their relative importance is changing and 
during the same period the EU26 now represent 32.9% of all UK residents born overseas. This is a direct 
result of the regulations facilitating economic freedom of movement within the European Union. Between 
the year ending June 2002 and June 2011, the number of EU migrants has increased from 50,000 per annum 
to 175,000 - virtual parity with Commonwealth countries (199,000). Within the EU itself, the key driver has 
been the arrival post 2004 of high numbers of migrant workers from the EU8 accession states. 

A) EU15 contains the countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Ireland and the UK

B) EU8 contains the countries: Czech Republic, Estonia, Poland, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovakia and 
Slovenia

In fact, since 2005 immigration from the EU8 states has outpaced flows from the original EU13 to the extent 
that UK residents born in Poland, for example now total 587,000 (June 2011) – more than France Germany 
and Italy combined. Overall, UK resident immigrants from the EU8 states (892,000) are now virtually identical 
with the EU13 (903,000). 

Understanding and managing cultural diversity

To a degree the issue of culture diversity in the UK has been influenced by the impact of legislation such as 
the Employment Equality (Religion and Belief) regulations 2003. Reinforced by legal sanctions, it is therefore 
unsurprising that HR professionals have concentrated on addressing discrimination rather than on the less 
measurable issues of cultural awareness. For example, professional advice immediately available through 
the Chartered Institute of Personnel Directors (the UK’s own professional HR body) reflects the relatively 
low priority accorded to cultural awareness. A search of the CIPD website fails to deliver any response to the 
search phrases: ‘managing cultural integration’, cultural sensitivity’ or’ inter-cultural training’. 

However, this should not be taken to imply that cultural awareness has been totally overlooked and significant 
work – driven in part by legislation - has been undertaken by the UK Health & Safety Executive in its report 
on the integration of foreign workers in the construction industry. The key risks identified by the H&SE were: 
language – where early proficiency is essential; unscrupulous or inexperienced managers; cultural differences.  

Language

Different cultural contexts bring new communication challenges to the workplace – even where English 
has been adopted as the language of convenience. In fact, although English is spoken by more than 800 
million people, it should be recognized that only 50% will have learned it as their first language. Cross culture 
communication therefore demands a conscious effort to adopt a clear, unambiguous approach. Equally 
important, reference to an experienced translator can help address counter intuitive colloquialisms and 
culture-specific phrases.

 

Understanding different cultural workplace values

Identifying and demystifying different cultural values are essential in creating an environment where workers 
can concentrate on delivering their best efforts. Choosing an unambiguous language of communication is 
clearly just one dimension of cultural diversity. It is also vital to address organizational and staffing issues such 
as motivation, project management and strategic planning. Dr Geert Hofstede’s pioneering research with 
employees of IBM working across over 40 countries lead him to develop an internationally recognised model 
of cultural dimensions. He identified five distinct cultural dimensions, each of which was scored on a scale 



of 0 to 100. Quite simple, the higher the score, the more the specific dimension is represented as a cultural 
norm. In combination, the patterns of similarity and difference along these five dimensions help define the 
society of each country.  

These five dimensions are: 

i. power/distance 

- the degree of inequality that is accepted in terms of power sharing

- typically, a low PDI score (power distance index) indicates a society whose members think of 
themselves as ‘equal’ 

- the chart overleaf presents a range of findings illustrating the more centralized decision-
making approach of countries such as France and Poland (high PDI scores) versus socially 
independent nations such as Switzerland and Germany

ii. Individualism 

- the strength of community ties versus low group cohesion outside family ties

iii. Masculinity 

- the incidence of ‘traditional’ male/female roles

iv. Uncertainty/avoidance 

- the degree of anxiety that members of society feel in new/unknown situations

v. long term orientation 

- the value society attaches to long standing traditions/values

In summary, Hofstede’s cultural dimensions provide a useful starting point for evaluating social/cultural 
interaction across organisational issues ranging from hierarchical decision-making, appetite for challenges, 
gender discrimination, formality in the planning process and work ethic. However, success hinges on adopting 
a pro-active approach to managing cultural challenge and this is reflected in the current trend to position 
HR function at the centre rather than at the periphery of operational management. Major international 
organisations such as IBM (the original subject of Hofstede’s research) own the resources needed to 
manage their own cultural reorientation. The challenge for B-in-Skills is to explore how smaller pan-regional 
organisations with fewer resources might achieve the same objectives by pooling successful strategies rather 
than individually pursuing ad hoc  ‘sticking plaster’ to immediate short term market opportunities. 


